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FEBRUARY
Saturday, Feb. 1
Sunday, Feb. 2
Sunday, Feb. 2
Friday, Feb. 7
Saturday, Feb. 8
Sunday, Feb. 9
Friday, Feb. 14
Saturday, Feb. 15
Friday, Feb. 21
Saturday, Feb. 22
Sunday, Feb. 23
Saturday, Feb. 29
MARCH
Friday, March 6
Sunday, March 8
Sunday, March 8
Friday, March 13
March 15th to
March 20th
Saturday, March 21st
Saturday, March 21st
Wednesday, March 25th

6:00pm
12:30pm
2:45pm
11:00am
7:00pm
10:30am
6:00pm
11:00am
11:00am
6:00pm
11:00am
6:00pm

Jashn-e-Sadeh (F)
Scouts
Children’s Religion Class
Seniors Event
Scout’s Valentine’s Dinner & Dance
Paitishem Gahambar (S)*
Porseh Hamegani (F)
Hamaspathmaidyem Gahambar (F)
Seniors Event
Jashn-e-Esfandgan (F)
Scouts BP Day
Sports Night

11:00am
12:30pm
2:45pm
6:00pm

Seniors Event
Scouts
Children’s Religion Class
Ayathrem Gahambar (S)

6:00pm
7:00pm
6:00pm

Panjeh – Fasli Muktad Days
Navroze Jashan/Dinner – see attached flyer
Kanoun Nowruz Party – see attached flyer
Zayesh-e-Zarthost (F)

*Please provide names for meals to Ervad Hoshang Udwadia at 416-499-4957.

Note:
All events will be held at Mehraban Guiv Darbe Mehr
unless otherwise specified. ZSO, as publisher, is not
responsible for content and support of any flyers it
has not issued.
“Zoroastrian Society of Ontario – ZSO”

zoroastrian_society_ontario

February 2020

MEHRABAN GUIV DARBE MEHR
Telephone: (416) 225-7771
Address: 3590 Bayview Avenue
Toronto, Ontario M2M 3S6
www.zso.org
Days

Morning Hours

Evening Hours

Monday

CLOSED

4:30PM - 8:30PM

Tuesday

9:00AM - 12:00PM

4:30PM - 8:30PM

Wednesday

CLOSED

4:30PM - 8:30PM

Thursday

CLOSED ALL DAY

Friday

9:00AM - 12:00PM

4:30PM - 8:30PM

Saturday

9:00AM - 12:00PM

4:30PM - 8:30PM

Sunday

9:00AM - 12:00PM

4:30PM - 8:30PM

https://zso.org/
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WHAT’S NEW PRES?
It’s already month two of 2020! How fast January has gone by… with heart-warming Jashans and Gahambars
to start the year, the month has also been a stark reminder that we are finite and fragile.
Two tragic events, in particular, left us shaken and saddened; the first on January 8, when a Ukraine
International Airlines flight crashed in Iran, killing all on board and shattering the lives of many more; second on
January 26, when a helicopter crash in California killed all on board, including a young sporting and business
icon Kobe Bryant and his 13-year old daughter, Gianna.
Whether we can make sense of them or not, sadly we must accept the events. We will do our best to continue
making a positive impact and allow time to heal us in ways we cannot foretell.
Here are a few of the significant events to look forward to in February:
On Saturday, February 1, we celebrate the mid-winter festival of Jashne Sadeh. I encourage all of you to
attend, bring a branch or piece of wood to add to the bonfire to drive back winter and gather as a community to
look forward to Spring and Nowrooz.
The 100th Toronto First Zoroastrian Scouts Group holds its Annual Valentines Day Fundraiser on Saturday,
February 8, with the enchanted theme of “Under the Sea”! Do contact Shiraz Tampal or Pearl Chothia to
register yourself, family and friends for the event and dinner (details on the attached flyer) to help our Scouts
fulfill their annual fundraising goals. This allows the Scouts to conduct programs for our children throughout the
year and are ever appreciative of your support.
The Scouts will also observe the Annual Baden-Powell (B-P) Day on Sunday, February 23, in honour of Scouts’
founder, Lord Robert Baden-Powell.
On Saturday, February 29 (yes, this is a Leap Year!) the popular Sports & Karaoke Night is back! Details in the
flyer… hope to see you there…
This past month your Board has been working to put a process in place for carrying out large initiatives, such
as the Main Hall flooring, outdoor landscaping and various repairs. The goal is to be transparent, accountable
and get the best value for ZSO and the community. The process details are included in the Newsletter. Please
contact secretary@zso.org with any questions or to find out how you can contribute.
Mazdayasni Zoroastrianism is the world’s oldest monotheistic religion. The Zoroastrian Society of Ontario is
honoured and blessed with access to resources as well as have official registered charity status to preserve,
protect and share knowledge of the tenets of the religion. The Board of Directors will be happy to assist with
any queries and can be contacted at: https://zso.org/Contact
On Monday, February 17 we observe Family Day. On behalf of the Board, I wish you A Happy and Peaceful
Family Day, to cherish your loved ones all year round.
Tandarosti.
Mashya Amroliwalla, President
Reminder – Newsletter by Post
Effective April 1, 2020, members wishing to receive a hardcopy version of the ZSO Newsletter via post will be
charged $5 per month in advance. This can be easily done when renewing your membership for the year April
1, 2020 – March 31, 2021. The ZSO in its continuing efforts to be environmentally friendly encourages all
members to receive the Newsletter and event communications via email or view the same online
at www.zso.org. Please contact secretary@zso.org if you have any questions.
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New Year’s Eve - 2019
The New Year’s Eve party this year was organized by the
Entertainment Committee along with the Kanoun at the
Darbe Mehr and it was a fantastic evening. Fravash
Chothia entertained as the Master of Ceremonies and did a
fabulous job. There were many new faces that attended the
event from all over Toronto and the surrounding regions.
There were performances from our youth - our Zoro rapper
Kaizad Tafti; Rustom Pourmandegarian thrilled the
audiences on the piano and violin and Spenta Chothia on
the piano while Benji Irani sang opera songs.
Games including beer-pong and darts involving audience
participation were conducted by Fravash Chothia. It was a
great way for all to meet new people and get everyone
warmed up for the evening.
The photo booth decorated by the youth was a great hit and
allowed people to share memories of the evening.

The Afghani food was enjoyed by all followed by midnight
snacks and champagne toasts to bring in the New Year.
Our very own Mehrwan Wadia kept the party going from
start to finish with wide array of music.
We thank all the organisers for a memorable evening and to
all who attended to make this a true community event.
Happy New Year to all!

Professorship in Zoroastrian studies at the University of Toronto
The Zoroastrian Society of Ontario is pleased to announce that it will participate in the fundraising initiative for
the establishment of the FEZANA Professorship in Zoroastrian Studies at the University of Toronto, by receiving
donations from Canadian donors towards this cause. To donate, please click: www.zso.org/donate fill out the
online form and select the “YES” button in the “Donation for Professorship…” field.
To donate by cheque, please download the manual form by
clicking: https://zso.org/resources/Site/Forms/Donation%20form.pdf complete it, add the comment “FEZANA
Professorship at UofT” in the MEMO line of the cheque and mail it to “Attention: Treasurer, ZSO to 3590
Bayview Avenue, Toronto ON M2M 3S6. Look out for all the details via email and at www.zso.org soon
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Khushali Jashan
“The first Jashan of 2020, the “Khushali Jashan”, was held at
the Darbe Mehr on Saturday, January 4th, followed by lunch.
Four of our devoted priests, lead by Ervad Athavian Bamji and
ably supported by Ervad Hoshang Udwadia, Ervad Mehbad
Dastur and Ervad Khushroo Bharda, performed the Jashan to
warm up the crowd – even though weather-wise it was a mild
day.
ZSO President Mashya Amroliwalla thanked our Priests for
their devoted service to the community and delivered a short
address to welcome the attendees. Among the honoured
attendees that day, Mashya recognized and welcomed Father
Prakash Lohale of the Archdiocese of Toronto and his
assistant’s Mr. Danial Niamat and Ms. Tracey Tellis – see picture.
The Archdiocese through Father Prakash’s office invites the
ZSO to the Annual Cardinals Dinner in Toronto – one of the
largest and most prestigious charitable fundraisers – each
year and had expressed their sincere wish to be part of one
of our religious functions. ZSO was glad to invite them to
attend the Khushali Jashan.
As always, the event was only completed when all tucked into
the delicious lunch of Dhandaar patio and accompanying
veg/non-veg options, made and served by Chefs Kersi
Khambatta and Percy Daruwalla, supported by their devoted
volunteers.”

An Evening with the Maestro – Zane Dalal
On January 24th,
Toronto’s Koerner Hall
hosted a wonderful
evening of music
featuring tabla
afficianado – Zakir
Hussain accompanied
by “aapro” Zane Dalal
conducting the Royal
Conservatory
Orchestra.
The evening started with a small group talk with both Zakir and Zane hosted
by Mervon Mehta. The concert itself was the Canadian premier for Zakir’s
piece – PeshKar – and for Zane conducting.
The tabla beats combined with the classical notes of the orchestra made for
a unique and wonderful blend of Indian and Western music. A treat for all who attended.
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RCMP Youth Training
National Youth Engagement Week is a unique opportunity to experience five days
at Depot, the RCMP's training academy in Regina. A select group of Grade 12 students
(secondaire 5 in Quebec) from across Canada will experience what it's like to be a
cadet in training.
If chosen, you'll get the opportunity to interact with police officers from various RCMP
units. Activities may include:
• a fitness session
• drill class
• driving simulation
• police defensive tactics
• a tour of the RCMP Heritage Centre
• and much more
What you need to know:
Date: March 23–27, 2020
Location: RCMP Depot Division in Regina, Saskatchewan
Cost: FREE! Travel, accommodation and meals will be provided by the RCMP.
For more details – please visit http://www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/en/national-youth-engagement-week?re.

Youth in Policing
In 2012, the Youth in Policing Initiative Afterschool program was created in recognition
of the importance of providing support and employment opportunities for young people
all year round. This employment initiative focuses on diverse youth between the ages
of 15 and 18 years, who reside in our priority identified neighbourhoods within the City
of Toronto.
The aim of the Youth in Policing Initiative is to promote youth participation in and
exposure to the work environment through diverse, educational, and productive work
assignments. This program also enhances the link between the police and the
neighbourhoods we serve. This initiative gives young people an opportunity to develop job skills while fostering
positive partnerships with the Toronto Police Service.
The mandate of the Youth in Policing Initiative is:
To promote youth participation in and exposure to the work environment through diverse, educational and
productive work assignments;
To enhance the link between the police and the neighbourhoods we serve by selecting youth reflecting our
culturally diverse city;
To provide a safe and positive employment opportunity; and
To promote the Toronto Police Service as an employer of choice.
For more details and how to apply – please visit: http://www.torontopolice.on.ca/yipi/
Birth Announcement
Cyrus, born on January 27 in London, UK, to Diana Nagarwalla (Vania) and Shavir Nagarwalla. Congratulations
to the proud parents!
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FEZANA News
The FEZANA member associations have unanimously voted in favor of ZAAZ to be accepted as FEZANA’s
newest member association.
The whole FEZANA family extends a warm welcome to ZAAZ and looks forward to future
collaborations. Congratulations to ZAAZ on this important milestone in ZAAZ’s history and also in the history of
FEZANA and the North American Zarathushti Community.

17th Zoroastrian Games
The Zoroastrian Association of Metropolitan Washington, DC, Inc.
(ZAMWI) is excited to welcome athletes, spectators, volunteers,
friends and family from across the globe to the 2020 Z Games, July
1 - 5!
The early-bird registration is now open! To save money, we
highly encourage you to take advantage of this early-bird
opportunity. You can start your registration by visiting our
website https://www.zgames2020.com.
Bahar Boroumandrad chairs the registration subcommittee. Please reach out to Bahar at
zgames2020@zamwi.org with any questions.
If you are interested in volunteering, please click the link to complete the volunteer
from https://www.zgames2020.com/volunteer.html or by going to our website, and submit the form
under Get Involved.

Health and Fitness
Sports and exercise classes arranged by our Iranian Cultural Kanoun on Sunday afternoons at the Langstaff
Community Centre, 155 Maple Red Road, Richmond Hill, ON, L4B 4P9 (Telephone: 905-882-4295).
Avesta Class is in Farsi.
Date
02-Feb
09-Feb
16-Feb
23-Feb

Basketball & Avesta - Gym 'B'
2:30 to 4:00
2:30 to 4:00
2:30 to 4:00
2:30 to 4:00

Volleyball – Gym ‘C’
3:00 to 4:30
3:00 to 4:30
3:00 to 4:30
3:00 to 4:30

Futsal – Gym ‘C’
4:30 to 5:30
4:30 to 5:30
4:30 to 5:30
4:30 to 5:30

Helping Hands Corner
•
•

A Caregiver is available to look after Seniors in their home.
Needed - someone who can stitch Sadras.

For any of the above – please contact Khurshid Engineer on 416-520-8325. Please contact Minoo Bharda at
m2bharda@hotmail.com for any other items or to request any assistance.
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Newsletter Requests
Please note that the deadline for receiving submissions for the ZSO newsletter is the 20th of each preceding
month. Any materials received after this date will be published on a best-effort basis.
Editor: Armaity Bamji (newslettereditor@zso.org)
Please note that all requests for inclusions in the ZSO NL should be emailed to newslettereditor@zso.org
Please copy Afreed Mistry at evp@zso.org for approval.
The distribution or reproduction, in part or whole, of the Zoroastrian Society of Ontario’s monthly Newsletters
by any means or via any media, requires authorization by the Society’s Board of Directors. Any unauthorized
distribution or reproduction is strictly prohibited.
Miscellaneous
ZSO Contacts:
Emergency situations: Khushru Chothia (416) 677-7555
Messages on the auto-dialer: Mashya Amroliwalla (647) 285-2105 or president@zso.org
Renting MGDM hall (for post-funeral prayers/rituals or for private functions): Afreed Mistry at evp@zso.org
Newsletter advertising rates:
Inserts: $200
Quarter page/Business card: $55
Miscellaneous two-liners: $15
10% discount for 12 consecutive months of advertising.

Half page: $75

Full page: $125

HARDWOOD LAMINATE CARPET GRANITE
Re-sanding Refinishing & Stairs
Washrooms Kitchens Renovations
1-844-732-7575
416-677-7555

Sales – Installation – Service

1153 Canal Road,
Bradford,ON. L3Z 4E2.

info@pearlknstructions.com
www.pearlknstructions.com

✴ Zoroastrian Artefacts
✴ Religious Books, CDs. DVDs
✴ Sukhar, Loban, Vehr, Tacho
✴ Diva na glass, Kakra
✴ Sadra, Kasti, Topi,T shirts, Caps
✴ Gift Items,Silver & Gold pendants
And much more.......

February 2020
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اهنودگات  -یسن  – 34بند 13
ای خدای هستی بخش ،راهی را که به من نشان دادی راه نیک منشی است .راهی است که بر مبنای آموزش سوشیانس ها( )1قرار گرفته
است .آموزشی که توصیه می کند هر کار نیکی که به منظور انجام کار و در پرتو راستی انجام شود شادمانی به بار خواهد آورد .آموزشی
که انسان را به خرد و دانش واقعی رهبری می کند و پاداش آن رسیدن به توست ای خداوند خرد.
-1

سود رسانندگان و نجات دهندگان بشر.

جش
سف
سپ
م
ف
خ
ن ا ندگان ( ندار زدگان) ر نده باد
کانون زرتشتیان انتاریو همانند سالهای پیش ،امسال نیز جشن اسفندگان که روز بزرگداشت زن
و زمین می باشد را با شکوه هر چه تمامتر در روز شنبه  22فوریه( )Feb. 22ndاز ساعت 6:30
پسین در درب مهر مهربان گیو برگزار می نماید .با باشندگی و همیاری خود این جشن را با
گرمی برپا نماییم.
پرسه همگانی

ارستانوم اوروانو یزه میده یا اشه اُنام فروشه یو  -به روان همه درگذشتگان پارسا درود باد

پرسه همگانی در روز اورمزد و اسفند ماه برابر با آدینه  14فوریه ( 25بهمن) از ساعت  6:00پسین در درب مهر مهربان گیو برگزار می
گردد .با باشندگی خود به روان بهدینانی که امسال جهان را بدرود گفته اند ،درود باد می گوییم .یاد شان گرامی و بهشت برین
جایگاهشان باد .برای نام دادن درگذشتگان خود با یکی از هموندان کانون تماس بگیرید.

ورزش و سالمتی
همانگونه که آگاهی
دارید ورزشهای سالنی
والیبال ،فوتسال در رده

Futsal
'Gym 'C

Volleyball
'Gym 'C

Basketball & Avesta
'Gym 'B

4:30 to 5:30

3.00 to 4.30

2.30 - 4.00

2 – Feb

4:30 to 5:30

3.00 to 4.30

2.30 - 4.00

9 - Feb

4:30 to 5:30

3.00 to 4.30

2.30 - 4.00

16 - Feb

4:30 to 5:30

3.00 to 4.30

2.30 - 4.00

23 - Feb

سنی جوانان و بزرگساالن و بسکتبال در رده سنی کودکان و نوجوانان در مجتمع فرهنگی ورزشی
( )Langstaffدر روزهای یکشنبه هر هفته برپا می باشد .دیدار و ساعات شادی را با دیگر همکیشان داشته و
با ورزش کردن سالمتی خود را بیمه نمایید.

گردهمایی ماهیانه بانوان
بانوان زرتشتی در اولین سه شنبه هر ماه از ساعت 10تا  12ظهر در دربِ مهر مهربان
گیو گرد هم می آیند .شرکت برای همگان آزاد می باشد.

تماس با ما
انتقادات ،نظرات و پشنهادات سازنده خود را با ما با ایمیل آدرس
 kanoun@zso.orgدر میان بگذارید.
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راه اندازی کانال تلگرام کانون فرهنگی زرتشتیان انتاریو

کانون فرهنگی زرتشتیان انتاریو در راستای هماهنگی و به روز رسانی هازمان (جامعه) کانال تلگرامی را راه
اندازی نموده است .یکی از اهداف این کانال ،آکاهی رسانی ِ آموزه های اشوزرتشت و باور زرتشتیان همگام با
بینش راستین اشوزرتشت می باشد .امید داریم تا با همراهی شما در رسیدن به این هدف پیروز باشیم.
از همه شما گرامیان خواهشمندیم تا در جهت گسترده نمودن این کانال لینک و نشانی این درگاه را به دوستان،
آشنایان و خواستاران دیگر آگاهی رسانی نماییدُ .
خشنود خواهیم شد تا پیشنهاد و پرسش های خویش را به
ایمیل آدرس  kanoun@zso.orgبرای ما ارسال فرمایید.
https://t.me/zsokanoun :
کانون فرهنگی زرتشتیان انتاریو Ontario Zoroastrian Cultural Kanoun -

گهنبار روزهای پنجه
بدین وسیله از همه همکیشان که مایل هستند تا یادی از روان درگذشتگان خود در اوستاهای روزهای
پنجه کرده باشند و نام آنها خوانده شود خواهشمند است تا با یکی از هموندان کانون تماس بگیرید .

روح شادی و جاسبزی درگذشتگان

ارستانوم اوروانو یزه میده یا اشه اُنام فروشه یو  -به روان همه درگذشتگان پارسا درود باد
کانون زرتشتیان انتاریو همانند سال های پیش ،مراسم پرسه و جا سبزی درگذشتگان و روانشادان
سال پیش را در درب مهر مهربان گیو در روز نخست سال نو برگزار می نماید .خانواده هایی که
روانشادی را در سال  1398دارند می توانند با یکی از هموندان کانون تماس بگیرند و برای روح شادی و
یادبود درگذشته خود در این برنامه مشارکت نمایند.

جشن نوروز 13۹۹
کانون زرتشتیان تورنتو ،نوروز  1399را با همراهی شما همکیشان جشن خواهد گرفت.
Date: March 21st, 2020 @ 6:30 PM
زمان :روز شنبه  21مارچ  2020ساعت  6:30پسین
مکان:
ورودی :زیر  4سال رایگان (بدون صندلی و غذا)

Location: Premier Place Banquet Hall
696 Westburne Dr, Concord, ON L4K 4V5
)Fee: Under 4: Free (no seat/food
Under 12: $50

زیر  12سال  50دالر
بزرگسال  75دالر

(عضو )ZSO

بزرگسال  ۹0دالر

(غیرعضو )ZSO

)(ZSO member

Adult: $75

)(ZSO non-member

Adult: $90

بلیت ورودی این مراسم در روز جشن سده (اول فوریه) برای فروش آماده می باشد .همچنین
همکیشان می توانند با شماره تلفن  ۶۴۷-۷۷1-۷88۲آقای کامران بمانپور۴1۶-8۷1-9۵93 ،خانم
بیتا شکیبا و یا دیگر هموندان کانون تماس بگیرند.
پیشاپیش ،سالی همراه با پیروزی و دلشادی را برای همه همکیشان آرزومندیم.
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______________________________________________________________________________________________
_____

Formal Process for Execution of Projects:
Step 1 - Define Scope and Budget of Work Required
Scope should include all references and detail as presented to membership for approval. Document
should be approved by Board of Directors (BoD) before sending out for tender. Include the
minimum number of tenders that will be sourced as part of the project.
Step 2 – Request for Proposal Created by BoD
Request for Proposal document will be created by the board members at a regular board meeting
along with input from House & Garden committee. The RFP should include all details required to
source an accurate and complete estimate from all vendors including warranty and guarantee of any
parts and labour if applicable.
Step 3 – Invite Tenders
Invite tenders from the community through Newsletter, email and social media platforms. Tenders
can also be sourced through word of mouth recommendations provided the vendor completes the
RFP form.
All tenders should be submitted to the BoD via sealed envelope addressed to Secretary, ZSO.
NB: If any member of the H&G Committee, or any other Committee involved in the project, is
interested in the RFP then they should make this known to the H&G Committee chair and Board
Liasion and temporarily recuse themselves from the entire process till the Board has announced its
decision to ZSO Membership.
Step 4 – Selection of Vendor
BoD will select vendor based on tenders received. The BoD will seek out SME knowledge as
required to make an informed decision on which vendor will be selected to do the work. (This SME
should ideally be the H&G Committee chair – but could also include other members of the
community.)
Once the vendor is selected, the Board Liaison will advise and obtain consent from Rustom Guiv
Foundation. The Board Liaison will then advise H&G Committee chair or respective Committee
Chair on selected vendor and announce the same to ZSO members.
Step 5 – Execution of Project:
Once vendor has been chosen, they will supply a detailed Statement of Work within 15 days
including terms of payment and start date/timeline.
Project Management responsibilities will be taken on by H&G Committee chair or their delegate and
executed based on the signed SOW and requirements.
The Project Manager (PM) will ensure timeline and deliverables are tracked and any issues/delays
raised immediately. A daily status update is required by the BoD from the PM via email.
Final inspection of work should be done by BoD along with H&G Committee chair in the presence of
the vendor before final payment is issued.

Interfaith Festival
of Creation
“We stand at a critical moment in Earth’s history,
a time when humanity must choose its future.”
EARTH CHARTER

B O OT H S

M US IC

Sunday, February 16, 2020
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
The Mary Ward Centre (Loretto College)

FOOD

PO ET RY

70 St. Mary Street, Toronto
PRAY E R

F IL M

RE FL EC TI ON S

All peoples of all ages are welcome
on this Family Day weekend!
For more information, call the
Mary Ward Centre at 416-483-2238

Interfaith Youth Alliance Movement

As-Sadiq Islamic School

CHILDRE
ACTIVITI

N’S
ES

Sports Night

Food
Popcorn
Shahi Paneer
Chicken/ Veg Biryani
Raita
Mango Fruit Dessert
February 29th,
Saturday @ 6pm

ZSO
Address: 3590 Bayview Avenue,
North York, M2M 4A3

$10 - Members
$15 - Non-Members
(Free under 5 years)
Contact Us
Zruvan 647-237-5537
Please leave a message
Register online or

Email: entertainment@zso.org

Night full of activities at the ZSO
-Table tennis
-Carrom
-Card games
-Magnetic darts
-Water pong
-Blackjack
-Bring your own games from home
Bring your family/friends out to our
sports night for fun games, great
music & tasty food!
Organized by the youth committee

Presented by ZSO Entertainment Committee

Bollywood MUSic
SATURDAY, APRIL 25th, 2020.
Doors Open AT 6.30pm
Show STARTS AT 7pm SHARP
DARBE Mehr 3590 BAYVIEW Ave, North York, ON. M2M 3S6
Dance along to Live Music &

AmiSha Gandhi Sharma:
Professional
&
Celebrity Singer

Enjoy P r o f e s s i o n a l S inge r s

Faisal Raza:
Professional
&
Celebity Singer

Members: $30
Non-Members: $40
Snacks followed by Dinner & Dessert
Tea / Coffee / Soft Drinks
Limited Seats - Please Book in advance to avoid disappointment.
Contact:Guloo Bharucha # 9054758894 & leave a message OR email
entertainment@zso.org OR Register online OR Mail your cheques to:
24 Trafford Crescent, Markham, ON L3R7H9

Dear friends,
The Zoroastrian Association of Metropolitan Washington, DC, Inc. (ZAMWI) is excited to welcome
athletes, spectators, volunteers, friends and family from across the globe to the 2020 Z Games, July 1 - 5!
The Z Games Advisory Committee, chaired by Farshid Behmardi, has been working hard to prepare for
this great event. This email provides important updates, deadlines, and ways you can get involved.
The early-bird registration is now open! To save money, we highly encourage you to take
advantage of this early-bird opportunity. You can start your registration by visiting our
website https://www.zgames2020.com/register.html. Bahar Boroumandrad chairs the
registration subcommittee. Please reach out to Bahar at zgames2020@zamwi.org with any
questions.
Stay informed about 2020 Z Games updates and deadlines by following our
Instagram @2020zgames. In our Instagram account, you will also learn more about our
volunteers, event developments, and you can reach out with suggestions and questions.
Hosting a well-organized and unifying event can only be possible with the help of volunteers.
ZAMWI volunteers are partnering with volunteers from ZAPANJ to support the Games
throughout the 4 days. If you are interested in volunteering, please click the link to complete
the volunteer from https://www.zgames2020.com/volunteer.html or by going to our website,
and submit the form under Get Involved.
The Z-game promises to be filled with intense competition, camaraderie, and lots of fun. Our
mission is possible with your donations. For donations, please visit our website’s donation
page, https://www.zgames2020.com/donate.html.
If you are a business owner, this is the perfect opportunity to promote your business by
becoming a sponsor. Our fundraising group has worked hard and put together several great
sponsorship packages from which you can select what works for you. For more information
please visit https://www.zgames2020.com/sponsor.html.
We are super excited for 2020 Z Games and hope that you join us!
Best,
2020 Z Games Advisory Committee

